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Give Warning of Approach of.Hore

Serious Trouble.
Do yini fxjK'i ifiutt fits of ii with rest lossnoss, alternatinff

trith fxti'-iii- . 1 1 r i I ; 1 1 . i i i f iMirlrin;r uim.ii liyst-ri:- i ? Are your spirits
r:isily jitrertrl v tli.it .ne iniuute you hinli, ami the next fall into con-
vulsive Weeping?

vi. ii l souk thin like a kill rising in ymir thrmt and threaten-
ing to .u; al! the senses iiu ii I i I ly .sensitive to liiht
arnl somikI; pain in t he oval ies, ami sjhm ially ln-- t ween t lie shoulders;

loss of vo'iir; nervous dyspepsia, ami almot eontiniuilly
rm:s arid snappy, with a tinl-in-- lorry at the least provoeat ion 'i

If so, your nerves are in a shattered condition, and you are threat-
ened with nervous prostration.

L'nd. uhtedly oii do nut know it,lut in nine cast's out of ten this is
caused lv some uterine disorder, and t he nerves in and :ilut the
Drains uhii h make you ;i woman iiilln'inv jour entire nervous system.
Siiuelhin must lie ilom? at om-- e to restore their natural ennditioii or
you will lj prostrated fr weeks and months and suiter untold
misery.

i'roof is nionuinental that nothing in the world is letter for this
l)iirsc thin l.ydh II. I'inkhaiii's Y;;t'tullo Compound; thou-
sands and thousands of women have written lis so.

How firs. Holland, of Philadelphia, suffered
among the finest physicians in the country, none of
whom could help her finally cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham. Vegetable Compound.

44 Dkak Mits. I'inkiiam : For over two years I was a constant suf-
ferer from extreme nervousness, indigestion, and dizziness. .Menstruation
was irregular, had haekarhe and a feeling of great iassitude and weak-lie- s.

I was so had that I was not able to do uiy own work or go far in
the street. I roil Id not sleep nights.

"I tried several splendid din-tors- , but they pave me no relief. After
taking Lydin IL PinkliainN VcjrctaMe Compound I soon began to
feel U tter, atul was able to go out and not feel as if I would fall at
every step. I rontinued to take the niedieine until cured.

44 1 cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E. linkham's niedieine,
and heartily reeommend all suh'eiing women to try it and find the
relief I did. Mas. k 1Iolla.ni, C22 t. Clifton St., Phila-
delphia, l'.i. (Jul f, liM.)

Another case of severe female trouble cured by
Lydia U. PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound, after the
doctors had failed.

"Dear Mrs. I'inkiiam: I was in poor health for several years.
I had female trouble and was not able to do my housework alone. I
felt tired, very nervous, and rould not sle?p. I doetored with several
dortors. They doetored me for my stomach, but did not relieve me.
I read in your I took about your medicine, and thought I would try it.
I did so, and am now cured and able to do my work alone, and feel
p.nd. I was always very ixor, but now weigh one hundred and fifty
pounds.

1 thank you for the relief I have obtained, and I hope that every
woman troubled with female weakness will give Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial. I have recommended it to many of my
friends." Mas. .Maria Lowers, Millers ville, Ohio. (Aug. 15, 1901.)

"Will not the volumes of letters from women made strong by
I.ydia 10. Pinkliiim's Vegetable Compound convince all of the
virtues of this medicine?

How shall the fact that It will help them be made plain?
Surely von cannot wish to remain weak, and sick, and diseoirV-ager- i.

exhausted with each day's work. You have some derange-
ment of the feminine organism, and Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will help you just as surely as it has others.

Put a variety into Summer livimr
it's" not tho time tf year to live near
tho kitchen ran-f- .

Veal Loaf Potted Turkey
Deviled Ham

Ox Tcnue Etc.
l Made Rf to Serve.

Sen.l to-tl.- iy r tlu-- little b.Jilc;t.
"H.w t ilake tioed Things to
Fat.' full of idea en quick, deli-
cious lurn-- serving- - Lobby's Atlas

.f the World mailed free ' fur 5
two-ce- nt stamps.

Ltoby, McNeill &Libby
Chicago. U.S. X.

Results
Count !

Thre re seme things that bave to drend on
ratcb " talking points " in order to induce sales. :

There are other things that are sold solely on their
merit and co account of RESULTS ! A rotable
Mimrle of this is found in the New Tlfflf
Wagon which owes its supremacy SOLELY to
RESULTS. Its wonderful durability and capacity i

for carryin er.ortnocs leads, and the remarkable j

ea with which it runs are some of the "resnlts",
which have made it famoos wherever known,
INSIST on our dealer orderir pre for ?. if :

h- - JsT'U doYiM' JUJn
n v. ; mivnar wacon. i

Will ICII JVM -

FREE TO WOMEN!
To prove the hewing and

Cleansing pow r of l'aitlne
Toilet Antiseptic ire will
mail a large trial pack are

'f3 w.:h hoolc of inttruciions
absolutely free. This is not
a tiny sanpie. tut a lare
package, enough to con-
vince anyone of its value.

--t j are praising Pajtt:ne for wbatjjy.VaA.jajal'r'? lt has d.ne in loom! trent-- i' mnt flf femalfl Ilia, nripi
all inSarematlon and dischn ws. wonderful as a
clfan.vr.jr: rairinal douche, for sore throat, nasal
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar

Dd whiten the-- t?e;h. Send today: a postal card
w.il do.

rold brdrnrelsta or aent poatpalcl by n. ISO't. Iri box. Sstltractloo tnrintecU.THK K. c.. Ilontoo, Mail.
21 1 C'olurobu Ar

When Answermg Advertisements I

Kindly Mention This Paper.
W. N. U. Omaha. No. 24 1903

CI1S 1tRf ALL f ISF I 111 i1J BcatC-iUei- yrup. Taste --.0frl In time. Mi'l hr ir.iir.ri.

"Cut your coat accor-.n- g to you
cloth ones code or honor is most
o..en fashioned on this advice.

Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.

Where one man dies of thirst a,
noiesand men drink themselves to

death.

j "A soft answer turncth away
wrath" bTit a nuick-witte- d one h3

i secured a good husband.

Stops the Cough nml
Works Off the lil

Lnx.ithe Hromo tuinirie Tahlets. PrJce25e.

A r fnrnvr is generally a man w ho
tries to convert others to his way ot
thinking.

"All is not goU that glitters" but
the experts in peroxide sometimes
keep us guessing.

Init on CJrttlnc It.
Some groeerf say tley keep De-ti.- ui.

e Star-l- i liccause thev have a stockIn hnricl of 12 oz. br:ui!s. which theyknow on n not he soKI to a customer who:as once used the It? oz. pkar. UetlanceStarch for the sarr.e money.

Even diamonds made of paste will
cause a woman to be stuck up.

"TheKlean. Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves
lieep you elean and --ool. Economical and
always ready, told at good stove storvs.

He that burns his candle at both
ends will have no place to Stand it.

CITC permanently mrrc. tto 9tr aftev
1 1 nnt day v tiae ot Ir. Kline' Great Nerve Kettoit
y- - S""i f r rilKK Kdo thl bottle m.1 trratln.K- - H Klim. Ltd.. Ml Arch Street. Philadelphia-r- -

.

cerj rose nas US thorn" ana
many men call their wife the flower
ot her family and their mother-in-la-

e mum.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Should lie in every borne. Ask your grocer
for it. T.r-- o tonnlr Snt.e 1 J

"A rolling stone gathers no moss
but the stone left by the roadside

never adorned an imposing building.

HAM' BiTES
s laXnSII RAILROAD.

The TVabash offers many rates to th
Fast from Chicago:
Boston. Mass.. anj return $19. OC

Sold June 2Mh. 2th and 27th.
Eoston. M:iss.. and return $21.00

Sold Julv 1st to f.th.Saratopa. N. Y.. and return $17.45
Sol. Julv nth and 6h.Detroit. Mioh.. and return $6.75
fold Julv lath and 16th.

All tickets readinr over the Wabashbt wen f'hicairo and Buffalo are Rood
In either direction via steamers be-
tween Detroit and Buffalo withoutextra charire. except meals and berth.

Stop-ove- rs allowed at Niasrara Falls
and other points. Remember this Is--The Cool Northern Route" and all
Atrents can sell tickets from Chioacro
east via the Wabash. For folders and
all Information, address

IIAFtriY E. MOORES,
. A. l D..

Omaha, Neb.

TRUSTS AND WAGES

PROSPERITY DOES NOT REACH
THE MASS OF PEOPLE.

increased Cot of Living. So Severely
Felt, Caused by the Greed of the
Trusts and Combinations No Hope
of Relief From Republican Party.

The wonderful material prosperity
ut part of the people of the United
States and the lack of it with the
greater number is an anomaly that
is startling and naturally leads to
investigation to disc-ove- r the cause.
To Judge by the numerous strikes
that are In progress there must be a
large percentage of workingmen that
--lo not consider their condition pros-
perous. Before a utrike is decided
upor r ordered a majority of those
btrikicg evidently consider their cir-
cumstances so unfortunate that they
are willing to make themselves and
their families more uncomfortable for
a time, in order that in the end they
may be prosperous, or at all events
that their case may be bettered. It
is out of all reason that all these work-ir.gme- n

who have voluntarily sur-
rendered their wages for an indefinite
period would have done so if their
condition was prosperous. If the or-
dinary citizen is living comfortably
and laying up a bit for a rainy day
he is enjoying prosperity. If he and
his family are obliged to be satisfied
with the bare necessities of life and
then can hardly make both ends meet,
one can hardly blame him for strik-
ing, for his predicament short of star-
vation, could hardly be worse. That
is the plight of a vast number of hard
working and industrious citizens to-
day.

Wages are about 15 per cent higher
thmi in 1S9l, but the cost of living has
advanced nearly 40 per cent. So the
margin, if there was any, in 1899 is
wiped out and it la only by reducing
expenditures that the weekly or
monthly bills can be paid. Every citi-
zen who is receiving no more emolu-
ment now than in 1899 is in the same
fix as the workingman who is striking.
It is only by cutting off all luxuries
and pleasures and restricting expen-
ditures to absolute necessities that
those with the restricted Incomes are
able to make both ends meet.

The plutocratic press is very gen-
erally denouncing the workingmen for
demanding more wages and are much
exercised lest this general demand to
participate in the prosperity will
bring about conditions that will re-

strict and soon overthrow It One
of these newspapers, the Journal of
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin
of New York admits that the organi-
zation of capital and its greed is the
chief source of the trouble, that the
rich are growing richer and the poor
poorer, but it joins organized labor
with the trusts as being equally re-

sponsible when it says:
"It is a. broad fact In this era of

prosperity that its benefits are en-
joyed In but a moderate measure, if
at all, by a large majority of the peo-
ple. The small capitalist in business.
he manufacturer and trader in a mod

est way, the great mass of clerks and
rubers . Insalo r ..-- -

T Ul.SUlfu 1 a." Iiiey.ntltl "iiiutL be paid","
or allowed to make enough, to be able
to pay the exorbitant trust prices. If
the present prosperity will not stand
that strain, it is a delusion and a
snare for all but the favored ones. If
President Roosevelt could throw off
the shackles that the cunning of the
protected trusts have now bound him
with and aid instead of hinder the re-
form element of his party, the tariff
schedules that protect the combines
could be revised and the exorbitant
prices that cow prevail would be re-
duced forthwith. As it is. the voters
who are being ground between the
millstones must await their oppor-
tunity to bring about reform until the
election of another congress in 1904.
There is no hope from the Republi-
can party: it is controlled by the
monopolists.

The Holy Tariff.
There are strong indications that

the ebb tide has started in the iron
and steel market, for the first time
since the formation of the Steel Trust,
and the price of steel ingots have been
reduced by the independent compa-
nies. The price of iron has been a
trifle lower for some weeks. The
reason for the decline is probably the
large importations of iron and steel,'
which amounted last month to more
than 160,000 tons. These importations
are the more remarkable when it is
considered that about 40 per cent dnty
and the heavy freight charges have
been added to the price that these im-
ports sell for and shows the enormous
profits that the American manufactur-
ers are making out of the American
people. And yet the Republican lead-
ers say the tariff must not be re-
formed.

Smothering Reform.
The attempt to buy off Gov. Cum-

mins of Iowa from forcing his idea of
reforming the tariff and thus prevent
it from giving shelter to the trusts,
by offering him that barren office, the
vice presidentship, can hardly be true,
though some of the Republican news-
papers are publishing the story. The
snly man who could have made such
a deal with the governor would be
President Roosevelt and it is placing
loo low an estimate on what he would
f escend to for the sake of insuring his
Dwn nomination and election. The

voners of Iowa who are wide awake on
the tariff and trust issues would re-

taliate upon any politician who would
thus attempt to deceive them and are
quite likely to punish the party that
will not c arry out their desires. It has
only been by catering to those Repub-
lican voters who demand reform that
the party has been kept in such good
plight. Gov. Cummins was elected as
the leader of the reform element and
as a protest against the old ring that
was owned by the railroads and trusts
and he dare not go back on this
record. There are other states In the
Northwest, such as Wisconsin and
Minnesota, where similar conditions
exist, which will also have to be reck-
oned with, and any successful attempt
to smother reforms by dubious meth-
ods will result disastrously to the poli-
ticians or party that attempt it.

Compounding Felonies.
The Porto Rican smuggling scandal

has taken on a much more serious
phase by the declaration of the off-
icials of the Department of Justice Riat
"the action relative to the dismissal
of proceedings In these cases was
upon the orders of the cabinet and
that they came from the President
himself." The above quotation is from
the Washington Star, which is well
known to be an administration organ,
and what it says must be taken as
coming with authority. This acknowl-
edgment that President Roosevelt or-

dered the proceedings against the ar-
my and navy officers dismissed is an
extraordinary usurpation of power un-

warranted by the constitution. The
President has the power to grant par-
dons, but the power to compromise fel-

onies before conviction if allowed to
pass without serious objection might
in time grow to be a prerogative of
the executive, which would in the
bunds of a tyrant allow his partisans
to commit any crime and no proceed-
ings at law to be taken against them.
The laws must be obeyed by President
and people alike or in time despotism
and even anarchy might overthrow all
the safeguards granted by the Bill of
Rights. The President has certain
powers granted his office by the con
stitution, and they are very great, but
to be judge and jury is not of them

'Muzzling the Press."

cJj!. .,1,1,41 UJiJ

Persistent Office Seeking.
Dr. Woodrow Wilson, president ol

Princeton university, In an address at
Chicago on "Patriotism," said . that
"President Roosevelt owes his high
position to the fact that he was e
politician who did not care to hold
office." President Wilson should look
up the facts before he attempts tc
teach people. Mr. Roosevelt has been
one of the most persistent office seek-
ers and Is now engaged in a stumping
tour for the nomination for the highest
office. The first office he held, in the
legislature of New York, he diligent
ly sought, directly he had concluded
his education at Harvard university.
He then was appointed on the United
States Civil Service Commission. Then
he was New York Police Commis-
sioner, after that Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, resigned that office and
asked for the appointment as Colonel
of the Rough Riders. At the conclu
sion of the war with Spain, was elect
ed Governor of New York and sought
the office most strenuously. It is true
he protested for some days against
being nominated for Vice-Preside-

but while saying r.ay, consented, and
hus by accident became President ol
lie United States. If there is a more;

persistent office seeker and office
holder than Theodore Roosevelt, the
record has been most successfully con-
cealed.

The Tariff a Double Tax.
The country is reminded again ol

the extravagant appropriations by the
last Congress by the publication ol
the volume by which the law requires
to be published at the end of each ses
sion giving in detail all the items. The
total amount for the two sessions is
$1,553,683,002.57, which is far greatei
than any other Congress ever appro
priated except during the civil war.
when the amount was increased enor-
mously by the premium on gold. Al
the vast sum is paid in taxes by th
people and the railroad corporations
and trusts pay but a very small share
of the tax, the need for retrenchment
for the taxpayer is apparent. The
theory that the foreigner pays the tar
iff tax, which the protectionists are sc
fond of preaching, is proven to be an
exaggeration, as nearly one-hal- f of the
vast amount appropriated is raised by
the tariff tax. The price of all im-

ported goods is added to from 40 tc
100 per cent when the custom house
has taken its toll and the price of oui
home productions are advanced by the
trusts accordingly. fo the consume!
not only pays the tax on any foreign
goods he may purchase, but also pay?
a similar tax to the home manufao
turer who is protected by the tariff.

All Fighting in Some Form.
It is only a year or so ago that the

Czar of Russia proposed The Hague
Peace Congress and ever since there
has been a state of turmoil amongst
the nations all bent on beating the
other fellow and each trying the
benevolent assimilation dodge or
some weaker people. It is a case ol
peace, peace and there is no peace;
if they are not fighting vith guns
they are building up their protection
walls to prevent others from getting
at them.

Up to Beveridge to Explain.
What is the matter in Indiana? Has

prosperity struck a snag there? Twc
bank failures in one day looks sus-
picious. Will Senator Beveridge
please explain why these banks did
not get their share ok the boom.

A LESSON FOR PHYSICIANS.

Spirit of Harshness and Lordlineti
No Longer Tolerated.

There Is one good result of "ad
vercrowdod profession," and of th

sharp competition that exifets amon?
doctors in the rivalry for popular fa-

vor. This Is the disappearance of the
old-tim- e spirit of harshness and lord-
liness, which sometimes degenerated
Into positive brutality. These charac-
teristics were the natur&l products ot
an original boorlshness. Increased by
success and a comparative monopoly
of practica. It takes a. gentlemanly
mind not to be spoiled by tho attitudo
of subservience on the part of pa-

tients, and the habit of ordering by
the physician in charge.

In every large community th' e are
Btill left specimens of niedi.-a- l Dr
Johnsons, who from a ruder age hav
carried down a cross and commanding
acerbity of manner that Is now out of
place and time. In one of our large
American cities there is an example
known far and wide. His loss of pa-

tients does not teach him any lesson,
and seems rather to increase his chur
lishness. He neems to take a special
delight in hurting the feelings of his
patients by a perverse irascibility.

A patient who was shocked by this
manner in the very beginning of the
examination suddenly stopped, and in
a quiet manner asked the amount ol
the customary fee, paid it, and with-
out a word walked away. re ar?
better reasons, of course, af,.mst

and coarse egotism, but it
certainly no longer "pays" lor physi-
cians to li ungentle-manly- . American
Medicine.

WAS TOO FAR BACK.

One Occasion When Dr. Hall's Wem
pry Was at Fault.

Dr. John Hall, the late pastor of t'j--

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church,
was very proud of his memory for
fAmea and faces. Strangers wondered
at his readiness in calling by name the
numerous members of the Sunday
School connected with the church. But
one of the elders of his church tells of
one occasion when the doctor showed
no evidence of his remarkable gift.

"While Dr. Hall was taking his cus-
tomary walk down Fifth avenue one
morning," he said, "a young man
stopped him, saying:

" 'Good morning, Dr. Hall, I'm very
glad to see you. Don't you remember
me?

"The doctor, after scrutinizing him
for some seconds, replied: 'I must con-

fess that I have no recollection of ever
having seen you. Are you sure that
you know me?'

" 'Positive,' answered the youth,
and it's strange you don't recall me,
for you officiated at an occasion of
great importance to me. Why, you bap-

tized me in Dublin twenty-on- e years
ago. " New York Times.

COULDN'T "SHOW OFF" THEN.

fctudent Not Allowed Chance to Prove
Himself a Hero.

This story is told about "Joe" Whit-
tlesey of the New Haven Golf club,
a strenuous chap even now and once
famous as an oarsman and tennis
player. Mr. Whittlesey discovered a
boy trespassing on the links the other
morning, despite the posted notices,
and told him to get off. The boy re-

fused. In order to thoroughly fright-
en the lad and make him a living
warning to other boys, Whittlesey
seized him by the collar and rolled
him over on the grass. Just then a
Yale student with a girl on his arm
happened along. Seeing a grown man
apparently pummeling a child, the
student called:

"Here, you! What are you doing?
You let that boy alone."

"You go 'way from here, young
man!" returned Joe. "This Is none
of your business, Sir; none of your
business! Just because you've got
a girl along, do you think I'm going
to allow you to become a hero?"
New York Times.

No Problem At All.
John Burroughs, who has recently

pointed out the scientific falsity of the
"nature books" that attribute a quite
human intelligence and sensitiveness
to wild animals is a student of the
life of Benjamin Franklin, and has at
his tongue's end a number of Frank-
lin stories that are but little known.

According to one of these stories, a
Philadelphia neighbor of Franklin said
to him one 5 ay:

"I keep a barrel of beer in my back
yard, and unprincipled persons climb
the fence at night with pails and
pitchers to rob me. It is necessary
for me to keep the beer in this sard;
I have no other place for it. Can't
you devise for me, then since you
are so clever some way of preserving
my beer from these thieves?"

"What you must do," said Frank-
lin, "is this. Beside your beer, you
must put a cask of fine Madeira. Keep
this cask full, and I'll warrant that as
long as you do so your beer will re
main untouched."

The Midnight Hour.
The world is sleeping, but I waking lie

And watch the moonbeams creep across
the floor;

I hear the clock proclaim, "No more
no more

Will time return when once it passes by."
Yet I Impatient wait the lagging day."

And plan to fill each hour with busy-car-e;

Too slow the moments pass, too slow
the fair

Faint light of dawn is moving on Its way.

Yet in some coming night, how far, hownear,
I cannot tell it surely waits for me

Those lingering moments I should find
more dear

Than rain to mariners adrift at sea:
For I shall watch and wait the breaking

day.
Knowing that I. with night, shall pass

away.

Thomas Nast's Compliment.
The project of raising a statue to

Thomas Nast in Morristown Park, N.
J., recalls the fact that he was asked
ny a society woman at one time to
make a cartoon of her. He complied
with the request only to discover that
she evidently did not understand the
mission of a cartoon:

"I'm not a very beautiful woman, am
I?" she said to the artist, looking at
his sketch.

"Beautiful! That's no word for U!
Vou are really more wonderful than
your own photographs, let alone piy
cartoon!" New York Times?

TESTED BY TIME.
Mrs. Robert

'I rod e r Ick,
who resldi'M
at 1915 Vir-
ginia fct.. In
San Antonio,
Tex., tells an
e x p e r lence
that will In-

terest every
reader; it
shows as well
that Doan's
cures are
lasting cures.

She 6ays: "Up to the early part of
the year 1302 I had been a sufferer
from kidney troubles for many years.
The pain In my back became worse
and worse until It was a daily burden
that Interfered with every duty. I

was much afflicted with headaches and
dizzy spells and was unable to rest
well nights. In May, 1902, aftr--r using
Doan's Kidney Pills I made a state-
ment for publication, declaring that
they had entirely relieved me of the
pain in my buck. I have, since then
had a year's time in which to study
the effects of the medicine, and while
I have had slight touch-- of the trou-
ble since, the use of the pills has al-

ways driven away all signs of the dis-
order and I bave become convinced
of the fact that the first treatment
was practically permanent in its ef-

fects, and I know that a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills kept on hand are a suff-
icient guarantee against any suffering
from the kidneys or back. I should
advise every sufferer to take Doan's
Kidney Pills and I know that they will
be surprised and pleased with the re-

sult."
A FREE TRIAL, of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mrs. Uroderlck
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price 50 cents
per box.

"All's fair in love and war" but
Cupid sometimes gets into trouble
while poaching.

GIIEtTI.V HKIHTEI) RATES
vln

WABASH HAII.HOAI).
Below is a partlul list of the many

half rates offered via the Wabash Kail-roa- d.

Atlanta. Ga.. and return $32.10
Sold July 'ith. fith and 7th.

Indianapolis. Ind.. and ret urn ...$ 1 9.40
Sold June 7th. hth. 9th. 13th und Ulh.
St. Louis, Mo., and return 1 13. 50

Sold June Ifitti and 17tli.
Boston. Alass., and return J31.75

Sold June 24th. 2.r.th and 26th.
Boston, Mass.. and return $33. "f.

Sold June 30th to July 4th.
Earatog-a- . N. Y.. und return $32.20

Sold July 4th and 6 1 li .

Detroit. Mich., arid return $21.00
Sold July 14th and lfith.

Baltimore. Md.. and return $32.22
Sold July 17th and 18th.

Baltimore. Md , and return $32.23
Sold Sept. 17th. 18th and 19th.

All tickets reading over the Wabash
are grood on steamers In either dlref-tio- n

between Detroit and Buffalo
without extra charge, except meals
and berths. lriR llmiis and stop-
overs allowed. Remember this is "The
World's Fair Line." Go this route and
view the grounds.

For folders ad all Information, ad-dre- ss

IIAUR Y E. MOORES,
G. A. I'. I).,

Omaha., Neb.

Never take a spe;ar to kill a fly. A
folded newspaper is better.

A wise man swallows his pills. A
fool chews them.

Premier Balfour and Golf.
It Is an old golfing joke about the

clergyman who was ready to give up
the ministry for the game, but how
about giving up the prime ministry?
To that pitch of devotion Mr. Balfour
came very near pledging himself the
other day. Addressing the Sundrldge
Park Golf club, he said that he could
only trust in being granted the leis-
ure "I won't say by what means"
(evidently, we infer, leaving office)
"to take full advantage of the oppor-
tunity" the club has afforded him in
making him an honorary life member.
Many can play the game as well as
Mr. Balfour, but few can philosophize
about it so satisfactorily. It "leans-t-

no abuse," he maintained In the
audress referred to, and then, mount-
ing with hi3 theme, he added: "It is
capable of no excess!" That earnest
golfer whom his wife caught at 2 a.
m. practicing putting on tho billiard
taole will thank the author of the
"Foundations of Belief" for stating
the truth, without a particle of excess.

When Your Grocer Says
be does not have Defiance Starch, you may
be sure he is afraid to keep it until his
stock of 12 oz. packages are Bold. Defiance
Starch is nt only letter than any other
Cold Water Starch, but contains 10 oz. to
the package and bells for same money !--

brands.

Filtration and Typhoid.
In the experience of the larger Eu-

ropean cities which have introduced
filtration into their systems of water
supply it is found that the average
death rate from typhoid epidemics has
diminished from one in every 2,00 in-

habitants to one in every 11,000. Such
testimony is conclusive as to the eff-
icacy of filtration, which, after the re-

cent experience of Ithaca, receives, as
it deserves, much more active Ameri-
can attention than formerly.

The Oldest Lawsuit.
A lawsuit which may probably be

claimed as the oldest in the world is
reported from the Trentina. The
two communes of Gallio and Foza
have been for four centuries In litiga-
tion for the possession of an exten-
sive tract of woodland, which has as-

sumed the character of a virgin for-
est, with trees of colossal size, which
no man dares to touch. Spots are
still pointed out where, 200 . years
ago, the two communes fought pitch-
ed battles for the disputed wood. Ap-

parently the homeric struggle is as
far from closing as ever.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake oat or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better result
than possible with any other brand and
one-thir- d more for same money.

Eskimos' Sealskin Church.
The Eskimos possess the most re-

markable place of worship in the
world. It was a sealskin church.
Forty sealskins were stretched over
a little framework, and In this tent,
18 feet by 12 feet, services were held
every Sunday. But the church came
to an untimely end. One hard winter
he Eskimos' dogs, being half famish-
ed, dined on the sealskins, and only
die frame was left. The Eskimos
have now erected a dog-proo- f taber-
nacle.

"Still waters run deep" but the
shallow splashing wave attracts
most attention.

"It is an ill wind that blown no-

body good" ii ml the hurricane Leilt.i
tue undertaker.

Those Who Havs Tried ft
will use t" other. Defiance Cold Wstnr
Htarrh has on epil in Vuaiitlty or giftl
ty ICoi. for 10 c enta. Other brauda 104

tain oulv lit o.
Doctors ought to muke good xJf !

ciaiis, as they a.-- o professional heiijcir

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. I'iic, 7V.

The mermaid Is rlfcht In her la-

ment when hhe IIkIh-- s for compli-
ments.

A CI. IKIUNKKKRrnm
Uhh Ited I'roMH Itnll Hln. It nikM
deuu uud kwvet atn wliuu new. All

A silent ma 11 'h words are never
in court.

UTICURA SOAP

The World's Greatest
Skin Soap.

The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.

Sale Greafcr Tfean t&e World's Proci
of Oilier Skin Soaps.

Sold Wherever Civilization Ha

Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
Use Cutlcura Soap, astdfU-- d by Cutlcuri
Ointment, tho great nkln cure, for pre-

serving, purifying and beautifying the
fckin, for cleansing the sc alp of erupts,
scales nd dandruff, and the stopping cf
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough ami norc linnclv,

for baby raishes, ltchings and chafing,
for annoying Irritations, or too free r
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative;
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-

septic purposes which readily Hiiggcxt
themselves to women, espec.l ally moth-

ers, as well as for all tho purponen of
the toilet, bath and nursery.

Cutlcura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cutl-
cura, the great skin cure, with the pur-
est of cleansing Ingredients and the
most"'ref reshlDC of flower odours. No
other medicatedWioap ever compounded
Is to be compared with It for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the sktu,
'scalp, hair and hsndH. No other for-
eign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus it combines In one onp
at one price the mot effective bkln ami
complexion soap, and the purcnt and
sweetest toilet, bath and nursery soap
ever compounded.

SoM Sarourfcaut th world. Catlram Raanlvrfil. .
fln Cam of ChocuUt Coalwl PI.. V. I r rial of (.
OlntKjaat, tOc., fc.p. Me ImbuU 1 !oo4oa. tJ C'hariat-bnaMltq- .i

Pari, RiwoVIa faia 1 horton.117 Cuiaubua
Arm. Pottar 1iii m I'tirm. t 'Mrp . Pol Pmpa.

0J-- HmuiX tor A II AlwuC IU bkla, bcalp aa4 I!air."

.o -- -a ,aV'
vv Deny

the sun gets big xm
and round,

Hares
Rootbeer

should be around.
A package makf--a Ova galloua.

V CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
'

Malvern, fa. j
S0C3T

TOOTH FOOTER
For C3 years tho Dentifrice ot
Quality. Abfcolutcly 2"ou-Aci- J,

Mo Waste. Kg Grit
New Patent Top Can 25c

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

MILLIONS.
fpn-Krd- of 100.000 Attirif ana
h;iv (l Ut '.Vrtri c'ui.nua

ran u duriiiir H i-- ;at rnr. 1 Ik y wr

L t(Mi:.Mt:i. iiai'I'Y,
AM J'ICOM KKOI S.

ESSs and th-r- -

MILLION.
room till) 1T

Wonderful of and oilifcr irr!n. 1 Unrt grazing land m the Mni.'rf'it
climate; plenty of water aiid fuel; (rood pi:Ikoj-
cellerit ctiuri aplcndld railway fm UUU-- u

HOMESTEAD LAUDS Of 169 ACRES FREE,
the only charjre for wtifrlj In :( frirfmrr. Fen-- 10 t
following for an Allan and other literature. a at! ar
for certificate jrl'!!-!--yo- reuureii rntla-a- ratra. et' .:
Superintendent ol Irr,rii!i.'r(Iori. Oltxvra. C anaoa,
or to W. V. tennett. b"il New YorK Life H'd., OtriaUa,
Xeu.. the authorized Capadlau l.uiiriiiicut Areou

Many who former!; smoked 10?Cigars now smole

LEtVIS SINGLE DINDER
STRAIGHT 5 CIGAR

Tour Jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria. Jli.

Cor. I9tfi Ki
leavrarth Sit.

OMAHA. MB.

Th only poe.ltlre cure for Drnnkenoeaa,
DraK-l'tln- c and the Tiihirro Ilablt.

a'j-lctl- onfidi-r.-;al.

WM. Ii bb'KNS. Maoria-er- .

When the eye is in trouble una al
reliable remedy.

$VE SAV&
5a a. wonderful tt sore uri-at- f

and inflamed rvc-s- . One bottle usually
.a 1 a

1 CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

STOCKFremiura of the World.
I Steel Frame. Adjustable IVscka.dCALtSIBu; tha Rpit gnd aata money.
I " t -t-.rArtWI. luuiM. II. m,


